A n experiment has been designed to d.etermine the chemical composition of the lunar surface on the Scientific Surveyor softlanding missions to the moon. The instrument employed utilizes the characteristic spectra of backscattered alpha particles and protons from (a,p) reactions to establish the elements present in a sample. The instrument can determine the amounts of most elements present in rocks with a sensitivity and accuracy of about one atomic per cent. Satisfactory analyses have been obtained of a variety of terrestrial samples. Present address: Tulpenhofstrasse 29, Offenbach Am Main, Germany t f V , .
On the technological side, a chemical analysis would give the first experimental information on the raw materials available.
It might also indicate the chemical reactivity of the surface materials.
A chemical analysis
In the early stages of lunar investigation, the chemical analysis that is desired is one which is general enough to detect unusual and. unexpected. chemical compositions, and yet precise enough to d.istinguish between compositions similar to those of the gross classes of terrestrial rocks. In ord.er to achieve this objective on an unmanned., instrumented mission, such as the Surveyor series, with its severe limitations on weight, power, and. complexity of operations, a new method of chemical analysis has been d.eveloped. [Turkevich, 1961; Patterson, Turkevich, and Franzgrote, 19653 and. instrumented. [Turkevich, Knolle, Emmert, Anderson, Patterson, and. Franzgrote, 19663 . In this report, we
give only a summary of the principles of the analytical method.
and concentrate on the ad.aptation of the instrument to the Surveyor mission requirements.
This new technique of analysis takes ad.vantage of the characteristic interactions of alpha particles with matter to provide information on the chemical composition. The energy spectra of the large-angle, elastically-scattered alpha particles are characteristic of the nuclei doing the scattering, In addition, certain elements, when bombard.ed with alpha particles, produce protons, again with characteristic energy spectra. Consequently, these energy spectra and intensities of scattered alpha particles and protons can be used to determine the chemical camposition of the material being exposed to the alpha particles.
The method has good resolution for the light elements expected in rocks (unfortunately, however, it can give only ind.irect information about hydrogen).
poorer as the atomic weight increases (Fe, Co, and Ni cannot easily be resolved.), even though the sensitivity is greater for heavy than for most light elements. The approximate sensitivity for elements heavier than boron is about one atomic per cent.
The resolution becomes
The absence of an atmosphere on the moon makes practical the use, for such chemical analyses, of the relatively lowenergy alpha particles frQm a rad.ioactive source.
Cm
(tl,2 = 163d, T, = 6.11 MeV) is a convenient nuclide for this purpose. However, the use of low-energy alpha particles restricts the information obtained to that pertaining to the uppermost few microns of material. The method is thus one of surface chemical analysis. Moreover, using practical source The electronics unit is a box (7" x 6-1/2'l x 4" watts in operation.
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The head o f t h e instrument i s t o s i t on t h e s p a c e c r a f t u n t i l a f t e r lunar l a n d i n g . Then, a f t e r c e r t a i n p r e l i m i n a r y measurements In summary, the information to be received. on earth, asid.e from engineering-type data, is the energy of each scattered alpha particle detected in the alpha mode and the energy of each particle registered. in the proton m0d.e of the instrument.
The characteristics of these events are to be accumulated on earth and the resulting spectra analyzed. in terms of the response of the instrument to pure elements (see below).
NOMINAL M I S S I O N SEQUENCE
In this section will be described a possible experiment sequence, starting with instrument calibration, including preflight operations, and finally d.escribing a nominal mission to the moon.
The basic preflight information required for the experiment is a library of spectra, giving the response of a typical instrument to pure elements, in both alpha and proton modes. Such a library will include the response to all elements between boron and titanium (except neon, argon, and scandium) and to selected heavier elements, such as iron, barium, and gold. Typical response curves, obtained with one of the prototype instruments, are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . The instruments are designed to be geometrically identical as regards the paths of scattered alpha particles and protons. Different instruments can be expected to differ slightly, however, in electronic gain, thresholds of response, quality of sources, and thickness of gold absorbers over the proton detectors. These parameters can affect slightly the detailed response of an instrument, and so must be established before a mission in order to make most effective use of the library. Moreover, the temperature of the instrument, when operating on the lunar surface, may vary considerably (estimates range from -40°C to + 5 0°C ) .
Thus, the temperature coefficients of the electronics (gain and threshold) and of the detector response have to be determined.
The instruments constructed so far have had temperature coefficients of up to 6% over a 90°C temperature range.
During an actual mission, there will be three independent checks on the instrument performance. Firstly, the preflight calibrations will allow an estimate of the energy scale to be made from the telemetered temperature of the unit on the moon.
Second.ly, the electronic pulser, upon command. from earth, will pr0vid.e a two-point calibration of each electronic system.
Finally, a small amount of purposely placed. alpha-radioactive material on each of the detectors will give a one-point calibration of each system. Es 254 is used. for this purpose. Its energy (6.42 MeV) is high enough, and. the amounts used. are small enough ( -1 event rnin-l) to preclude interference with the spectra of primary interest.
The behavior of the silicon semiconductor d.etectors is less reliable than that of other components, and. therefore the instrument has been designed with parallel d.etectors (two alpha and. four proton). These can be individually calibrated.. In addition, in case of malfunction, the outputs of the separate detectors can be electronically blocked by command from earth.
The long test periods associated with space missions, combined. with the relatively short half-life of Cm242 (163 d.ays), will make it necessary to install a new set of sources shortly before the start of the mission. This source replacement can be performed from the top of the instrument to minimize contamination of the sensitive part of the equipment.
A possible sequence of operations after landing on the moon might be as follows: The instrument power will be turned on and a calibration sequence performed., using the electronic pulser. At this stage, the instrument will be supported on the spacecraft on a sample of known composition. A measurement lasting approximately three hours will be made on this sample.
-10-At the completion of this phase of operations, the instrument will be deployed onto the lunar surface in two stages.
At first, it will be suspended about 15" above the nominal surface, and, the response will be noted. in this position. At this height, the geometry for alpha particles or protons to get back to the detectors is very small. The data obtained. in this position will thus give information on the background rates in the instrument due to cosmic rays or solar protons. The instrument will then be lowered onto the lunar surface and. a measurement made for at least 24 hours.
ulation will be calibrating sequences, using the electronic pulser.
Interspersed with this data accum- A Before performing the least-squares analysis, the spectra were corrected. for slight instrument d.rifts. In the cases treated here, this was done from the record. of the instrument response to monochromatic alpha sources measured. periodically during the course of the measurements. These corrections for changes in instrument gain were less than a few per cent. Likewise, the data were corrected for backgr0und.s in the instrument.
These were much less than ten per cent of the spectra observed., except at the highest energies. The long times of operation needed for a complete analysis by this technique has led. to a stud.y of the types of information that could. be extracted. from a limited amount of data (resulting, for example, from power failure or overheating on the lunar surface). Figure 5 illustrates, for the alpha mod.e, the statistical for oxides by the meth0d.s of Patterson, Turkevich, and. Franzgrote (1965) The data f o r oxygen were obtained. from those * In this table, "calcium" means potassium and calcium;
iron" d.enotes the elements titanium through zinc, inclusive;
"barium" means all the elements heavier than zinc.
II
In these cases, the least-squares calculation gave slightly negative answers. The value was set to zero and the calculation repeated.. 
